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NAAUG has its moments. The North American Aleph Users Group always seems to
have its share of events early on in the conference. At this year's meeting at Boston
College it was the dorm fire alarm which woke a
large number of folks at 6:30 a.m. on Monday
morning. This reporter will not reveal who among
our SUNY colleagues rolled over and went back to sleep, who tried to turn off the
alarm clock, nor who disabled a smoke detector, thinking that was the source of the
annoyance!

At the opening reception, Jerome Yavarkovsky (University Librarian, Boston
College), Carl Grant (President, Ex Libris U.S.A.), and Azriel Morag (Chairman,Ex

Libris) all welcomed us to the campus and the meeting. Bob
Gerrity (Chair, North American Aleph Users Group and
Head of Library Systems, Boston College ...and also winner

of this year's ALA Fun Run!) introduced himself and gave us a hint of the two days
to come.

At the opening session on Monday, a parade of new site representatives gave an
overview of their projects: California Digital Library; CCLA and FCLA (Florida
university, community colleges, and four year colleges); North Suburban Chicago;
Delaware University; Maryland University; Harvard University; University of
Minnesota; and our own SUNYConnect (Maureen Zajkowski representing). Not one
of the sites has an implementation project like any other site - but that's what Ex
Libris is known for: flexibility!

Larry Woods (University of Iowa) and Dalia Mendelssohn (Ex Libris) led a
discussion of the ALEPH software enhancements process. Carl Grant presented an
extensive overview of Ex Libris activities with so many topics that Ezra Schwartz'
(Ex Libris) demonstration of the new ALEPH client software was cut short. From
this point on, every attendee had a different NAAUG experience, as there were 4
concurrent sessions with 6 presentations each (24 presentations!!!).

SUNY's own Andy Perry, Sandy Card, and Natalie Sturr were responsible for two of
the most popular sessions. (Most popular, if the "buzz" from the corridor was any
indication.) Andy and Sandy (from Binghamton) presented "Authority Control -
Getting the Best of It" to a packed room. They described the problems they
uncovered in using automatic updating of authorities (inappropriate changes made
between topical subjects and personal names); explained how they identified and
fixed problem records; and emphasized how they have made lemonade out of the
lemons. Their experience proved that the authority control module has a lot of
capabilities, despite some of the surprises. Natalie Sturr's (Oswego) presentation,
"TYP and MARC Fields: Creating and Customizing with tab_type_config"
demonstrated how the former Multilis sites could continue with their document types
and create even more access points. Another packed room had a lot to think about,
and those whose ALEPH version is below 14.2 were eager to upgrade!

Here's a sampling of the other presentation topics, which this reporter could not clone
herself to see: "The Journey to No-Frames" (MIT); "Creating Bibliographic,
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Holdings, and Item Records for OCLC WorldCat Collections Sets" (Brandeis); "Hold
Requests at Boston College"; "ALEPH Staff Security - Tips, Tricks & Wishes"
(Iowa). Ex Libris staff also gave presentations concurrently on indexing, client
software re-design, and managing the ALEPH batch jobs. Curiously, for an ALEPH
meeting, the Ex Libris plenary presentations focused primarily on the SFX and
Metalib software packages.

Along with 24 different presentations, there were also concurrent discussion groups
and roundtables. This reporter sat in on the Union Catalog Round Table, where we
found that there were as many ways to configure a union catalog as there were people
in the room (about 16, I believe!).

And, of course, when anyone travels to another city, one doesn't just go to meetings.
Eating good food, the Boston Duck Tour, jaunts to the John Adams historical site,
walking all over Boston (including to and up the Bunker Hill Monument) and riding
the "T" were some of the activies enjoyed by SUNY folks in Boston.

Abstracts of the presentations are available at:
http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/avp/ulib/naaug2002/presentations.html

NAUUG 2003 (May 31 - June 2) will be in Iowa City, Iowa.
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